Open Doors helps individuals and families move from our shelter into homes of their own. By choosing a kit or adopting an apartment, you will help create a home for someone getting a new start in life. Each kit has a list of suggested items; please consider including a GIFT CARD or two for additional items and note if one is included in a kit.

**1 DESIGN A KIT**
Be Creative! Get together with family, or friends, co-workers, to design a kit, or two, or four!

**2 FUND A KIT**
No time to design a kit?
No problem! Follow the “Apartment Kits” link and choose a kit to fund.

**3 GIVE A GIFT CARD**
Gift cards to Walmart or Dollar Tree are great for purchasing additional household items. Gift cards can be donated separately or included in a kit.

**BATHROOM KIT:** (EST. COST $65)
- SHOWER CURTAIN, LINER & RINGS
- WASTEBASKET
- BATH MAT/ RUG
- TOWEL SET
- TOILET PAPER
- BODY WASH
- SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

**CLEANING KIT:** (EST. COST $60)
- BUCKET
- MOP
- BROOM
- DUST PAN
- HE LAUNDRY DETERGENT
- LAUNDRY BASKET
- DISH SOAP
- WINDOW CLEANER
- MULTISURFACE CLEANER
- TOILET BOWL CLEANER
- SPONGES
- CLEANING RAGS
- PAPER TOWELS
- SCRUB BRUSH
- TOILET BRUSH & PLUNGER

**KITCHEN KIT:** (EST. COST $145)
- DISH TOWELS
- POT HOLDERS
- DISH SOAP
- DISH SET
- FLATWARE SET
- CUPS
- POTS & PANS
- KITCHEN UTENSIL SET
- CAN OPENER
- FOOD STORAGE CONTAINERS
- TRASH CAN
- TRASH BAGS

**BEDROOM KIT:** (EST. COST $120)
- PILLOW
- COMFORTER (TWIN, FULL OR QUEEN)
- SHEET SET (TWIN, FULL OR QUEEN)
- MATTRESS PROTECTOR
- HANGERS
- SHOE RACK
- THROW BLANKET
- LAMP

**ADOPT THE APARTMENT**: (EST. COST $400)
*INCLUDES ALL THE KITS
- CLEANING KIT
- BATHROOM KIT
- BEDROOM KIT
- KITCHEN KIT

For more information, please contact Erin McDonough at 203-866-1057 ext. 129 or emcdonough@opendoorshelter.org

Follow us online! facebook.com/OpenDoorsCT @OpenDoorsCT OpenDoorsCT